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SUMMARY .RECORD OF WE FlliST MEETn!G 

Held at the Capitol, Havana, Cuba, on Tuesday, 3 February 1948 at 6.00 p.m.. 

ELECTION OF CHA:mM!UIJ 

On the suggestion of the representative of the United States of'America, 

seconded by the representative of' Mexicq, Mr. COOMBS (Australia) was elected 

Chairman unanimously. 

CONSIDf;;RATION OF 'NCJrE ON ~IFF COMMITTEE A.ND COMivJI~'EE ON ECONOMIC 

.. DEVELOI1-1Eh"T SUB~·'liTI'ED BY AU3TR\LIAN, M!lrXICAN AND UNITED STATES DELEGATIONS 

(E/CO!W. 2/W .15). 

The Ga~IRMAN explained that tha Note was to be regarded as a basis for 
·~" 

discussion· and had been put forward to avoid dl:lplication of debate i'n the 

various Sub-Committyes concerned.. It was in no way a final proposal. 

·He suggested that the meeting should consider the principles underlying 

·the proposals contained in the :Note without committing itself in respect of 

any of the details. If then a detailed discussion was considered de§irable, 

the Note could be.referred back to the Sub-Committees or to a combined· 

workirig group. 

Mr. SAEnZ (Mexico) agreed that the Note could only b_e ';egarded: as a 

vTOrking liocum.ent and should not be discussed in detail. The meeting ~hould 

turn its attention to the relationehip.which would exist between the 
~ ~. ' . .. 

Tariff Committee and the proposed EconQ~9 Development Comrp:fttee, for any 

i-TOrking group would need instructions on that point. In his opinion the 

question of whether there should be an Economic Develooment Committee was 
4 . 

outside the terms of reference of the. em;JUing ~iscussion. . 

Mr. LEDDY (United States of America) agre~d Generally with the Chai!'lllan 
- . 

and the representative of Mexico. Hi~ delegation did not regard itself' as 
. - -- . 

coDll!1ittecl toi the pl·oposal contained in the Note but ~elt that the latter 

-i•ould ,be, ;q~eful as a beeis for a discus_flion of, the terms of reference of a 
:_,\...,; t 

/working group. 
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vrorking group. He assumed. that the meeting 't·ras competent to consider any 

proposal relating to the establishment of an Economic Development Committee, 

for otherwise there would be no point in starting a discussion at this joint 

meeting. 

Mr. SHACKLE (United Kingdom) recalled that the proposal for an 

Economic Development Committee had been put forward as a kind. of counter-weight 

to the Tariff Committee. He did· not consider however, that there was a true 

parallelism between the two bodies and their fUnctions. The Tariff Committee 

had a narrow limited task and Within its field there was strong justification 

for giving it a large measure of autonomy. Article 17 had been a~ended to 

ensure that due allowance would be made for all relevant considerations. He 

agreed however that the decisions of the Tariff Committee mi~t well be 

subject to appeal to the Executive Board and Conference. 

The proposed Economic Development Committee, on the other hand, nould 

have initial responsibility with respect to the provisions of Chapter III and 

more. No body was contemplated which would have the same scope \-Tith reeard 

to commercial policy. It was important that all organs of I.T.O should be 

integrated and co-ordinated and that this should be done through the 

E::ecutive Board and the Conference. Acceptance of the fact that Tariff 

COillillittee decisions would be subject to appeals to the Executive Board, 

therefore, would need to be part of a generally satisfactory accommodation. 

Decisions of the Economic Development Committee should also be subject to 

appeals to the Executive Board and the Conference. The findings of the 

Economic Development Committee should be consistent with the ~eneral policy 

of I.T.O. and should not lead to the perpetuation of divergencies. To preserve 

consistency and balance, it should be a Sub-Committee of the Executive Board, 

composed of perhaps twelve of its members chosen for their suitability to 

participate in the work of that committee. 

Under t:1ese proposals, not only would the Tariff Committee have more 

limited field than the Economic Development Committee, but it would be of a 

temporary and interim character and there would exist no permanent organ on 

general commercial policy, whereas the Economic Development C~mmittee would 

be a permanent body. Safeguards had been laid down which would prevent the 

Tariff Committee from becoming an independent unit within the Organization; 

si~lar steps should be taken with respect to the Economic Development 

Comm:i ttee. 

Mr. IAM3VELT (Netherlands) was inclined to accept the Note as a 

well-balanced compromise between the different views which had previously 

been put forward. He was not 1n agreement with the views expressed by the 

representative of the Uhited Kingdom. 

Mr. DAO (China) agreed that the Note was a good basis fo~ discussion. 

lie recalled that the Chinf>se delegation had already suggested that, if set up, 

<th• bee1e 
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the Economic Development Committee should be a permanent body, and that 

Members should have the right of appeal from Tariff Committee decis:l.ons. . .It 

had also said that when the Tariff Comm:i ttee 1-1as d$-acusaing• a particular 

Member's failure to fulfill ita obligations under Article 17, that Member 

should be allowed to participate in the discussion. 

If the detailed discussion of this question were to be referred to the 

existing Working Parties of the Sub-Committees concerned, the Chinese 

delegation would net be represented at those discussions. It would be happy, 

however, to collaborate in that work. 

Mr. IGONET (France) drew attention to the three aspects of the problem 

under discussion; the powers, position in the Organization, and membership 

of the two Committees. The Tariff Committee was being dealt with as a 

temporary body, but even if later ita membership were to be greatly increased, 

by accessions to the General Agreement on Tari.?f·and Trade, there would still 

be a need for a special tariff body. The problem cf the relation betw·een 

the later tariff body and the Economic Development Committee therefore would 

come up for discussion. If decisions were made quite independently under 

Articles 13 and 15, conflict between the tlw bodies would of necessity arise. 

The powers and composition of the Economic Development Committee could not be 

defined·without, at the same time, defini~ the powers and composition of the 

future tariff body. It was important that the decisions of the two bodies 

should be subject to appeals to the Executive Board, but tt;was not essential 

that the Economic Development Committee should be composed of Members of the 

Executive Board. It was imperative that the Economic Development Corrn:nittee 

should give due consideration to the problem of reconstruction as well as to 

economic development • 

.P-1r. MULLER {Belgium) was willing to accept this Note as a working paper 

and agreed that there was need for an Bconomic Development Committee, but 

disagreed that the powers of the Tariff Committee should be limited. In 

this he supported the view of the United Kingdom representative. The 

Tariff Committee could not be regarded primarily as an interim body. Should 

the Tariff Committee prove to be unnecessary at a later date, another body, 

perhaps one dealing with general commercial poJicy, would be needed. 

If an appeal from Tariff Committee decis~.ons 1:ere to be grar.~.ted as in 

paragraph 1 (d) on page 2 a reciprocal right should be granted to the members 

of the Tariff Committee. He agreed with the representative of 1!'::. <mce vi th 

respect to the problem of reconstruction. Paragraph 2 {a) {iii) at the top 

of page 3 of the Note perhaps vould be acceptable if the aa.me risht vrere to 

be accorded to the Tariff Committee. The question of hl'i>t·J the work of the 

Economic Development Comm! ttee would be reviewed by the Executive .Board vtould 

/have to be 
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have to be more clearly defined. 

Mr. D' ANNA (Ital,y) thou.g;b.t the Working Paper was e.n acceptable 

comprpmiae, at least in ita broad outL.nes, and noted .that it included the 

right of appeal against decisions. of the Tariff Ct>mmisaion, which had been 

proposed in an amendment submitted by· his Delegation. The problem of the 

economic rehabilitation of countries devastated by war should be accorded 

the BWJW consid,.ert.~ion as the problem of economic development. 

Mr. LI.ERAS. (Colombie) agreed in princ.iple with the general lines of 

the 1: or king Paper. The Working Party should cona::.A.er providing in the 

Charter for the establishment, composition and scope of a body to replace 

the Tariff Committee, and. the :relationship between the Economic T:evelopment 

Committee and the Executive Board,· particularly the problem whether all 

decisions should be reviewed by the Board or only on appeal • 

. Mr. MACHADO {Cuba} thought the Working Paper an excellent guide which 

should be ref'erred to the relevant Sub~Committees .for further study of the 

specific proposals. It was questionable whether the Tariff Committee should 

go out of existence. The member affected, as well as the member subject of 

. the complaint, shot:tld have the right to participate in the Tariff Committee 1 s 

deliberations and decisions .. The Tariff Committee should consult vTith all 

bodies of the Organization as well as with the Economic Development Committee. 

The right of appeal to a superior body from Tariff Committee decisions should 

not be -limited~ The. delegate of Cuba ''eaerveQ.. his position concerning the 

proposed amendment to the General Agreement, pending f'urther consultation 

\'lith· his delegation. 

Mr. COUILLARD (Canada) speaking on behalf of his. delegat;l.on, .lvas willing 

to accept as a Working Pe)er the Note which outlined the problems involved 

in clear and orderly fashion. However, he failed to see the parallelism. 

between the Tariff Committee and .the Econorni0 :Jevclop.ment Committee. Canada 

preferred the Geneva text which provided for recourse to Chapter VIII against 

action arising out of Tariff Committee decisions rather than di-rect appeal. 

According to. t~?-e Canadian view, .there were two conditions to full memeerehip 

in the ITO: . to ,.accept the Charter, and 1 after negotiations under Article 17, 

to enter the General Agreement on T,a.riffs and Trade. The position of members 

described in paragraph 3 (b) on page 2 of the Note was covered, in his view, 

by. the r~vised te:x:t o.f Article 17. A mo.re au·t.onoroous Tariff Committee than 

was ~ontemplated in the Working Paper was not inconsistent, inasmuch as 

several years wo.uld elapse befrre the membership of the ITO and GATT lvas 

identical.. lf the Tariff Committee was to. be ·an interim bod_y, there should 

be at least an interpretative note concerning a continuation o.r replacement 

of this org~, Procedure for consultatio~,should be expanded to include 

/bodies other 
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bodies other than the Economic Development Committee. The right of appeal 

should be changed to the right of recourse. The Working Paper should be 

discussed preferably by the separate Sub-Committees concerned. 

Mr. tBMANI (Pakistan) noted that amendments submitted by his Delegation 

to the Note were being circulated separately. 

Mr. ALAY'ZA (Peru) said the Working Paper 'tvas a reasonable basis for 

discussion, but agreed with the representatives of the United Kingdom and 

Canada as to the lack of parallelism. between the Tariff Committee and the 

Economic Development Committee for different reasons. The general outline 

of the principles were acceptable, but the precise form of the proposals 

needed fUrther study. The Economic Development Committee would be a 

permanent branch of the Executive Board, but the Tariff Committee would be 

temporary and composed only of members of the GATT. Procedure for the right 

of appeal was contemplated, but in all probability the same members, under a 

different name, would judge the appeal, with 'tvhich he could not agree. The 

terms of reference of the Economic Development Committee were derived for 

the most part from Article 13, •rhile the Tariff Committee would make 

decisions arising from. Articles 16, 17, 18. .. and 31, and would in fact be a 

fundamental organ, particularly if the use of subsidies and que.ntitative 

restrictions were limited and the commercial policies of Members had to be 

based on tariffs, taxes and state monopolies. 

Mr. SEIDEN.FADEN (Denmark) agreed with the representatives of Canada and 

the United Kingdom, a..""ld thouch.t that provision should be made for the future 

work of the Tariff Committee. 

Mr. TORH:ES (Brazil) ";:;'as in general agrBement with the su,sgestions of 

the Working Paper. The Economic Development Committee should not be limited 

to decisions on matters arising under Chapter III; it should hav:e positive 

functions and be composed of well-informed technicians. Selection of members 

of the Tariff Committee would be dependent upon its terms of reference. 

It was agreed that a Working Party composed of the representatives of 

Australia, Mexico, Pakistan, United Kingdom and the United States, should 

consider the Working Paper in the light of the present discussion and submit 

a revised draft to Sub-Committee A of Committee III, Sub-Committee D of 

Committee VI, and the Joint Sub-Committee of Committees II and VI, the 

Chairmen of these comm1 'f;teea to decide whether another Joint meeting 'tias 

necessary. 

The meeting~ at 7.35 p.m. 


